
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

To travel post in your armchair-a very pleasant and a very profitable way of
travelling, as you __________________ for the horses and postilions, and
are not knocked to pieces by continental roads.

1.

(not/pay)
have not to pay

I ______________________ more plainly.2. (shall/speak)shall have to speak

How was the murder committed, and
__________________________________________ with it?
3.

(what/this little rattler/past/do/?)
what did this little rattler have to do

In these writings you will find how unnecessary is the aid of fairies to your
welfare, when by humbly imploring that of the all-powerful Being who never
forsakes those who resort to him, you will secure those endless blessings that
magic ____________________.

4.

(not/bestow)has not to bestow

He told her the work which he ____________.5. (past/do)had to do

_______________________________________ to make it strong
enough?
6.

(how thick/the walls/would/be/?)
How thick would the walls have to be

Therefore, since there had never floated through her day-dreams a nebula
with perfect profile, immense wealth and euphonious titles, Maurice
_______________________ in with a preconception.

7.

(past/passive/not/fit)had not to be fitted

Then I ______________ after him.8. (run)have to run

When the Yankees came through they told us we were free and we
______________________ for the Johnnies no more.
9.

(past/not/work)didn't have to work

Martin _______________ that it was.10. (past/admit)had to admit

That she ______________________ lessons worried him.11. (should/give)should have to give

I ____________________ for my portraits.12. (not/pay)don't have to pay

First, I _______________ my hour.13. (make)have to make
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It was attached to the other end of the barn, so they
________________________ in the rain.
14.

(past/not/go out)didn't have to go out

They have a problem that the girl in a glue factory or a fish cannery
________________________-at least not in so concrete a form.
15.

(not/meet)does not have to meet

Quirl _______________________ her cry to know that Gore had Lenore.16.
(past/not/hear)

did not have to hear

_________________________ that, about getting it wholesale?17.
(why/he/past/say/?)

Why did he have to say

If the patient __________________________ to bed at once leave to air
for at least half an hour.
18.

(not/return)
does not have to return

He _____________________ him to go.19. (would/tell)would have to tell

And so the Legislature signed that form of oath prescribed for participants
in the late Rebellion, and Hewley _______________________ for his poker
money.

20.

(past/not/wait)
did not have to wait
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